
Pis'ma v ZhETF, vol. 96, iss. 3, pp. 163 { 166 c 2012 August 10Massive liquid Ar and Xe detectors for direct Dark Matter searchesB.M.Ovchinnikov, Yu.B.Ovchinnikov�1), V.V. ParusovInstitute for Nuclear Research of the RAS, 117036 Moscow, Russia�National Physical Laboratory, Teddington, Middlesex, TW11 0LW, UKSubmitted 30 May 2012A novel experiment for direct searches of the Dark Matter with liquid argon double-phase chamber witha mass of liquid Ar up to several hundred tons is proposed. To suppress the �-, - and n0-backgrounds, thecomparison of scintillation and ionization signals for every event is suggested. The addition in liquid Ar ofphotosensitive Ge(CH3)4 or C2H4 and suppression of triplet component of scintillation signals ensures thedetection of scintillation signals with high e�ciency and provides a complete suppression of the electron back-ground. For the detection of photoelectrons and ionization electrons, highly stable and reliable GEM detectorsmust be used.1. Introduction. The experiment for directsearches of Weakly Interacting Massive Particles(WIMPs) with a 100 liter Xe (Ar) double-phasechamber was proposed in [1]. The addition of trimethy-lamine (TMA) for detection of scintillation signalswith e�ciency of 35% was suggested earlier in [2].As a result of absorption of the scintillation light,emitted by the atoms and molecules of Ar, excitedin a process of recoil atom and background electroninteraction, the ionization core is surrounded by a cloudof photoelectrons, the diameter of which is determinedby the concentration of TMA. The detection of theionization core and photoelectrons performed with highspatial resolution and e�ciency, makes it possible tocompare the ionization and scintillation signals and tohighly suppress the background events.Using of TMA as a photosensitive addition for thechamber with a large mass of liquid Ar is not possiblebecause of slight electronegativity of the TMA molecules[2{7]. Due to that fact, the drift length of electrons inliquid Xe+40ppm TMA, at the �eld of 3 kV�cm�1, is assmall as 10 cm [1].The �rst results on Dark Matter searches with a 2.3-litre liquid Ar chamber have been achieved in [8], wherethe scintillation signals are detected by photomultipliers(PMT) with an e�ciency of a few percent. All innersurfaces of the chamber are covered with tetra-phenyl-butadiene wave-shifter, which is used for conversion ofthe VUV light into visible emission. Electrons of theionization core are transported with electric �eld fromthe liquid Ar to the gas phase where they produce anelectroluminescent light, which is detected by PMT.The one ton liquid Ar chamber is constructed in [9],where GEM detectors, made of metalized kapton, are1)e-mail: ovchin@inr.ru

proposed for the detection of electrons from an ioniza-tion core. However, using of plastic GEM detectors inlong-term experiments is rather problematic due to theirlow reliability [10{13].In this work it is proposed to use Ge(CH3)4 (TMG)[14] (0.15 ppm) or C2H4 [15] (2 ppm) as photosensitiveadditions to the liquid Ar of the detector. Since TMGand C2H4 are non-electronegative molecules, the elec-tron drift length in the Ar+TMG (C2H4) mixtures maybe equal to 10 meters, because these mixtures can be pu-ri�ed from electronegative impurities down to the levelof 10�11 rel. vol. parts O2 [14, 16{19]. The absorption ofelectrons by electronegative impurities does not changethe relationship S2=S1.In liquid Ar the energy of photons Ar�2 ! 2Ar+h� isequal to � (7:5�11:5) eV, while the ionization potentialof TMG in liquid Ar is about 8.55 eV and for C2H4 it isbelow 9.8 eV. As a result of that, the photons emitted byAr�2 can ionize TMG (C2H4) molecules with producingof a cloud of photoelectrons around the ionization core[14] (Fig. 1).Recoil ions, secondary and background electrons areionizing Ar atoms by producing electron { hole pairs andexited atoms, excitons, with the following, in both cases,of self { trapped exciton luminescence, which consists offast singlet 1�+u component with �1 = (7�1) ns and slowtriplet 3�+u component with t2 = (1:6� 0:1)�s [8].The ratio between the singlet and triplet intensitiesin liquid Ar [8] is equal toIs=It = 0:3(e�); 1:3(�); and 3(nr): (1)For suppression of the electron background in someworks (see Table) the criterion F is used:F = Is=(Is + It): (2)�¨±¼¬  ¢ ���� ²®¬ 96 ¢»¯. 3 { 4 2012 163



164 B.M.Ovchinnikov, Yu.B.Ovchinnikov, V.V. ParusovThe name The target The detection The threshold of The method for Ar39 concentration The expectedof project of detector method detection background in Ar resultsuppression\ArDM" Ar S2=S1 + F Eminnr = 30 keV S2=S1 + F 102 decays/t�s �(WIMP)=A. Rubbia [9] 1000(850) kg PMT+GEM =10�45 cm2double-phase\MiniClean" Ar liquid F Eminnr = 30 keV F 103 decay/t�s 10�45 cm2Los Alamos [20] 500(150) kg 92 PMT Mmin(WIMP)=single-phase = 20 GeV\Deap-3600" Ar liquid F F 103 decays/t�s 10�46 cm2Los Alamos [20] 3600(1000) kg 266 PMTsingle-phase\Clean" Ar liquid F Mmin(WIMP)= F < 102 decays/t�s 6 � 10�47 cm2Los Alamos [20] 40(10) tons PMT =60 GeVsingle-phase\Darvin" [21] Ar S2=S1 + F Eminnr = 30 keV S2=S1 + F < 40 mBq/kg 4 � 10�48 cm220(10) tons avalanche K suppression=108double-phase photodiodes+GEMXe F + S2=S1 Eminnr = 10 keV S2=S1 + F 10�4 decays/kg�day�keV8(5) tons avalanche K = 103double-phase photodiodes+GEMLos Angeles Ar S2=S1 Mmin(WIMP) S2=S1 + F < 10 decays/t�s 10�48 cm2Dr. D. Cline [22]. 580(500) tons 12000 avalanche �= 20 GeV(proposal) double-phase photodiodesXe S2=S1 + F Mmin(WIMP)�= S2=S1 + F146(100) tons 3740 avalanche �= 6 GeV K = 103double-phase PhotodiodesINR of RAS Ar+Ge(CH3)4 S2=S1 Eminnr = 10 keV S2=S1 103 decays/t�s � 10�48 cm2(proposal) [23] (0.15 ppm) or GEM K > 1010Ar+C2H4 (2 ppm)1000 tonsdouble-phase

Fig. 1. The event structureAn alternative method for electron background sup-pression is a comparison of ionization S2 and scintil-lation S1 signals for every event. The ratio between

the ionization and scintillation signals in liquid Ar forE = 100 keV, at the electric �eld intensity of 1 kV/cm,is equal to [8]S2=S1 = 150(e�); 3(�) and 10(nr): (3)The additional charge in liquid Ar+0.15 ppm TMGis produced mainly by photons, because the probabil-ity of the ionization at the Ar�2+TMG-collisions at thisconcentration of TMG is small [7].The quantum e�ciency of photo-ionizationh�(128nm)+TMG!TMG+ + e� in a liquid Aris equal to 50% [15].The ionization core of a recoil ion or a backgroundelectron, at the concentration of TMG of 0.15ppm, issurrounded by a photoelectron cloud of � 10 cm in di-ameter [14].The measurement of the number of photoelectrons,surrounding the ionization core, ensures the high e�-ciency measurement of the scintillation signal amplitude,�¨±¼¬  ¢ ���� ²®¬ 96 ¢»¯. 3 { 4 2012



Massive liquid Ar and Xe detectors for direct Dark Matter searches 165the e�ciency of which must be better than in a case ofusing of photomultipliers, and this should make it pos-sible to obtain high suppression of the background.The dependence S2=S1 = f(Enr) is shown in Fig. 5of work [8]. The quantity S2=S1 obtained by extrapo-lation, is equal to 40 for Enr = 10 keV. The number ofphotons for Enr = 30 keV is equal to 300 [8]. The ratioS2=S1 for electron background is changed little in theworking range.At present several experimental installations withhigh mass of liquid Ar and Xe for Dark Matter searchhave been proposed and developed, the main parametersof which are given in Table.2. Experimental setup. As an example, the de-sign of a chamber with a mass of liquid Ar of 20 tonsis shown in Fig. 2. The ionization electrons and pho-

Fig. 2. Double-phase Ar chamber: 1 { anode, 2 { GEM de-tectors, 3 { light screen, 4 { grids for electrons transportfrom liquid Ar to gas phase, 5 { the ring electrodes forelectric �eld level, 6 { cathodetoelectrons are detected with GEM of high reliabilityand stability [10{13]. The diameter of GEM is equal to� 70 cm.The high three-dimensional spatial resolution ofGEM ensures the detection of the ionization core andphotoelectrons with high e�ciency.The light screen [24] is placed between the liquidAr and the GEM detector to block the transmission ofphotons from the GEM to the volume of liquid Ar. Onthe other hand, this screen is transparent for electrons,which are passing through it from the liquid Ar to GEMwith almost 100% e�ciency. To suppress the secondary

scintillation from electrons moving in the gas phase ofAr in the region below the light screen, the hydrogenunder a partial pressure of about 0.1 bar must be addedto Ar gas phase. The cross section of the energy trans-fer in the reaction Ar�2 + H2 ! 2Ar + H�2 is equal to4:2�A2. Therefore, the secondary scintillation must befully suppressed [25].The events, which take place near the cathode andthe surface of liquid Ar can be picked out by analysisof the shape of photoelectron clouds. In addition theseevents will be removed due to high coe�cient of thebackground suppression.To reduce the background produced by the cathode,it must be winded with a carbon wire of ? 1mm at50mm pitch.To suppress the background, the 5 cm thick layer ofcopper can be placed within the chamber.The ring electrodes for the electric �eld forming mustbe produced from mylar covered with copper layer ofabout 5�m thickness.The neon under a partial pressure of � 1 bar [10{13]must be contained in the gas phase under the liquid Arto decrease the di�erence of the potential between theGEM electrodes.The addition of about 100ppm Xe(N2) in liquid Arallows to suppress the triplet component of scintillationsignals practically completely [7]. The singlet compo-nent is changed little for this addition. The relationships(3) in this case give the next numbers:S2=S1 = 645(e�); 5:31(�); and 13.3(nr): (4)The relationship (S2=S1)e=(S2=S1)nr = 48:5 allowsto suppress the electron background completely [26].The TMG and Xe additions do not inuence eachother.The neutron background must be essentially sup-pressed due to multiple elastic and inelastic scatteringof neutrons at Ar atoms in the course of their slowing[1]. The high 3D spatial resolution of the chamber al-lows to restore the picture of neutron scattering and tosuppress this background too.Since the decay rate of Ar39 in 20 tons of naturalargon is about 2 � 104 s�1, for the total collection time ofelectrons from the volume of the detector of 2ms, onlyabout 40 background events can take place in the volumeof the 20 tons chamber during that time, which gives 1event per 500kg of Ar. Therefore, the probability ofoverlapping of two such events is small and the Ar39background can be completely suppressed. In a similarway the Ar39 background can be suppressed for evenlarger detection chambers, with volume of 1000 tons, forexample.�¨±¼¬  ¢ ���� ²®¬ 96 ¢»¯. 3 { 4 2012
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